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1.  INTRODUCTION

Process-based crop models have typically been de -
veloped for the field scale, for which model- driving
variables (e.g. soil variables) are easily ob tained (Van
Ittersum et al. 2003, Hansen et al. 2006). However,

crop models are increasingly used for large-scale
simulations (Chipanshi et al. 1999, Folberth et al.
2012). In the following, scale refers to the spatial
extent and resolution of a given grid cell size, ignor-
ing temporal scales (van Bussel et al. 2011a, Weiher-
müller et al. 2011). Thus, using field-scale crop mod-
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els with input data at scales other than what they
were developed for raises the question of how the
choice of scale influences the simulation outputs.
Changing the spatial resolution by aggregation or
disaggregation of data bears the risk of missing the
relevant scale of particular processes or phenomena
that are often scale dependent (Meentemeyer 1989).

Although the relevance of scale (Hansen & Jones
2000, Ewert et al. 2011, Nendel et al. 2013) and spa-
tial data aggregation (Gardner et al. 1982, Cale et al.
1983, Cale & O’Neill 1988, Rastetter et al. 1992,
Pierce & Running 1995, Nungesser et al. 1999, Gong
et al. 2003, Syphard & Franklin 2004, Lorite et al.
2005, Ershadi et al. 2013) is well known and data ag -
gre gation has been addressed, for instance, in soil or
hydrological process modelling (Heuvelink & Pebes -
ma 1999, Haverkamp et al. 2005, Leopold et al. 2006,
Bormann et al. 2009), few studies have characterized
the effect in application of crop models with spatially
aggregated climate input data on simulated regional
yields, hereafter called the aggregation effect. For
example, De Wit et al. (2005) used precipitation and
radiation aggregated from 10 to 50 km resolution as
model input to simulate winter wheat and grain
maize yields in Germany and France. These yields
showed a root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.33 t
ha−1 (R2 > 0.96) and a low bias be tween results from
10 and 50 km resolutions (estimated from Fig. 4 in De
Wit et al. 2005). This low bias is in agreement with
Folberth et al. (2012), who found small differences in
maize yields in the USA within resolutions of 7.5 to
45 km. Angulo et al. (2013) also found small differ-
ences in spring barley yields in Finland within reso-
lutions of 10 to 100 km. Similarly, Van Bussel et al.
(2011b) reported a low bias in simulated wheat
pheno logy using aggregated temperatures and sow-
ing dates. Eyshi Rezaei et al. (2015) concluded that
heat and drought stress effects on wheat yield are
sufficiently determined at 100 km resolution. Thus,
aggregation of climate input data at resolutions of 10
to 100 km can be expected to have a low impact on
crop model output, for instance in large-scale simula-
tions. This threshold holds true for the situations and
models investigated, but has not been generalized.
Since data aggregation may destroy physical consis-
tency (Hoffmann & Rath 2012) or combine data be -
yond the meaningful range of the underlying pro-
cess, the latter may be taken into account by keeping
aggregated grid sizes below the range estimated via
semivariogram models (Brown et al. 1993, Artan et
al. 2000). While previous studies indicated the spatial
resolution at which crop models may be applied
without larger errors in the average simulated crop

yields, that research only represented a small sample
of crop models and output variables. Most studies
used 1 specific crop model. Furthermore, the system-
atic behaviour of aggregation effects of models
across scales, production situations or crops has not
been quantified beyond reporting magnitude and
distribution.

We hypothesized that crop models differ in their
sensitivity to climate input data aggregation, as well
as in the fraction of explained variance of the aggre-
gation effects. However, it is unknown whether this
affects regional yield estimates from simulations in a
systematic way. The objective of this work was there-
fore to compare the response of regional yields simu-
lated by crop models to climate input data aggrega-
tion and to propose a measure for the systematic
proportion of the aggregation effects.

2.  METHODS

2.1.  Procedure and regional focus

The hypotheses given above were tested in the
state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW, Fig. 1), one of
the larger federal states of Germany with a total area
of 34 098 km2 (Cologne District Council 2013). NRW is
characterized by a humid, temperate climate and
hetero geneous topography with elevations between
9 and 843 m a.s.l., resulting in several agro-ecological
zones with different temperature and rainfall re -
gimes. In order to assess spatial aggregation effects,
climate input data were aggregated to spatial resolu-
tions varying between 1 and 100 km (Fig. 2) and used
for driving crop models for simulations of winter
wheat Triticum aestivum L. and silage maize Zea
mays L. for the entire state (Fig. 2). Aggregation ef-
fects were estimated by relating model output vari-
ables to varying climate inputs. Finally, main deter-
minants of these aggregation effects were identified
by analysing the relative contributions of the climate
variables and separately analysing the relative im-
portance of model variables employing partial least
squares (PLS) regression.

2.2.  Climate data processing, aggregation and
characterization

Time series of daily minimum, mean and maximum
air temperature (2 m above ground), precipitation,
global radiation, wind speed and relative humidity
for the period 1982−2011 from 280 daily weather sta-
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tions, as well as an interpolated grid of 1 km resolu-
tion of monthly time series were obtained from the
German Meteorological Service. The monthly grids
were combined with the daily weather station data as

described by Zhao et al. (2015a). Regional climate
properties for the different resolutions are given by
Table 1.

Daily climate data in spatial resolution α of 1 km2

were spatially averaged for 4 different coarser grid
sizes of 10, 25, 50 and 100 km (for equations, see
the Supplement at www. int-res. com/  articles/ suppl/
065 p053_ supp.   pdf). Coarser grids were technically
set up starting in the northwest corner of the study
region.

In order to detect any possible aggregation of spa-
tially incoherent data, the climate was characterized
by semivariograms, which provide information about
the extent of spatial dependency (Brown et al. 1993).
This so-called range was estimated by fitting Gauss-
ian (precipitation, temperature) and exponential
(global radiation) variogram models to the empirical
semivariance (Wackernagel 1995, Webster & Oliver
2001, Minasny & McBratney 2005).

Due to incomplete data coverage beyond NRW,
data means of grid cells of resolutions larger than
1 km and thus crossing the boundary of the state
might be biased, depending on the grid cell size and
data coverage (see Fig. S3 in the Supplement).
Therefore, all calculations were validated with the
help of sub-regions, i.e. 2 cells of 100 km resolution
and a spatial data coverage of >80% (C0:R4 and
C1:R3, Fig. 1) and 5 cells of 50 km resolution with a
corresponding coverage of 100% (z50, Fig. 1).
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Scale Annual precipitation      Daily temperature   Annual global radiation 
(km) (mm yr−1)                             (°C)                        (MJ m−2 yr−1)
                          Mean                    σ                                 Mean                  σ                                   Mean                       σ

1                     898.9                  214.0                                9.7                    1.2                                 3758.0                    169.4
10                     881.7                  204.0                                9.6                    1.2                                 3757.1                    166.8
25                     873.1                  191.9                                9.5                    1.2                                 3756.6                    163.8
50                     853.8                  170.8                                9.4                    1.1                                 3754.0                    162.0

100                     824.4                  149.8                                9.4                    1.0                                 3765.5                    160.6

Table 1. Climate of North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany (1982−2011, not area weighted). Standard deviations (σ) are calculated 
from all grid cells and years of a corresponding resolution

Fig. 1. North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany. Squares display
selected areas used to validate results at the state level: 2
subregions (C0:R4 and C1:R3, 100 km, solid red outline) and
1 subregion (z50) consisting of 5 grid cells (50 km resolution, 

grey dashed outline)

Fig. 2. Climate data resolution (1, 10, 25, 50 and 100 km) used as input for crop models

http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/c065p053_supp.pdf
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2.3.  Crop simulations

In our study, 13 models currently used for address-
ing different research questions at various scales
were selected (Table 2 and see Table S1 [link in the
Supplement, Section 3]). This model ensemble was
used to simulate development, growth and yield for
the period 1982− 2011 for each grid cell at each spa-
tial resolution for wheat and maize. If not further
specified in the following, yield of wheat refers to
grain yield, whereas maize yield is aboveground bio-
mass. Simulations were conducted and evaluated for
(1) potential, (2) water-limited and (3) nitrogen-
water-limited production situations; correspondingly
limited by (1) temperature and radiation, (2) precipi-
tation, temperature and radiation and (3) nitrogen,
precipitation, temperature and radiation (Van Itter-
sum & Rabbinge 1997, Evans & Fisher 1999). Models
were set up with a single soil profile (sandy loam;
Table S2) which represents a typical deep cropland
soil with high water holding capacity and with a com-
mon management for any of the grid cells (Table 3).
Models were calibrated at 1 km resolution, using 1
typical sowing and 1 typical harvest date per crop as

well as the whole region weighted average wheat
yield and aboveground biomass of maize derived
from county statistics respectively from 1999 to 2011
and from 2000 to 2008 (Statistische Ämter des Bun-
des und der Länder 2013). The county statistics are
point data and are partially based on expert knowl-
edge and, therefore, are shown only for the purpose
of putting the results into context.

2.4.  Model intercomparison and Taylor diagrams

Crop model results were compared via Taylor
 diagrams (Taylor 2001), presenting the correlation
coefficient R, centred root-mean-square difference
(RMSD) and standard deviations σ of all grid cells
and years as compared to the model ensemble mean
(see the Supplement for equations). R and RMSD
show correlation and difference, respectively, of each
model to the model ensemble mean. Standard devia-
tion is shown for each model as well as for the ensem-
ble mean. Statistics were calculated from all grid
cells of 1 km resolution and years, thus showing the
model agreement in time and space.

2.5.  Probability density functions (PDFs)

PDFs were obtained by kernel density estimation
with a Gaussian kernel (see Hoffmann & Rath 2013 for
equations). In order to ensure comparability be tween
the PDF of a given crop, the bandwidth was kept con-
stant to 0.1 t ha−1 (wheat) and 0.3 t ha−1 (maize).
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Domain                                      Unit         Winter       Silage 
                                                                    wheat         maize

Sowing date                              DOY            274             110
Harvest date                             DOY            213             263
Average yield                           t ha−1            7.2             14.3
Max. rooting depth                     m               1.5              1.5
Time of ploughing                       –           Autumn     Autumn
Planting density                         m−2             400              10
Sowing depth                              m              0.04            0.06
Initial soil moisture relative      %               50               80
to available field capacitya

Initial Nmin                            kg ha−1           56               56
Nitrogen fertilization             kg ha−1    130, 52, 26    30, 208
Date of fertilization                  DOY    60, 105, 152   91, 152

aSet for each soil layer

Table 3. Crop model settings and assumptions. Area-weighted
average yield is derived from county statistics, moisture content:
0%. DOY: day of the year of a non-leap year; Initial Nmin: total
mineral nitrogen of the soil profile (values differ with soil layer)

No.    Model                        References

1        APSIM-Nwheat        Asseng et al. (1998, 2004),
Keating et al. (2003)

2        APSIM                       Keating et al. (2003),
 Holzworth et al. (2014)

3        APSIM, modified      Wang et al. (2002),
Keating et al. (2003),
Chen et al. (2010)

4        AquaCrop4.0            Raes et al. (2009),
Steduto et al. (2009),
Vanuytrecht et al. (2014)

5        COUP                        Conrad & Fohrer (2009),
Jansson & Karlberg (2004)

6        DailyDayCent           Del Grosso et al. (2001, 2006),
Parton et al. (2001),
Yeluripati et al. (2009)

7        EPIC v. 0810              Williams (1995)

8        HERMES                   Kersebaum (2007, 2011)

9        LandscapeDNDC     Haas et al. (2012),
Kraus et al. (2015)

10      LINTUL5                   Van Ittersum et al. (2003),
Shibu et al. (2010)

11      MCWLA                    Tao & Zhang (2009, 2013)

12      MONICA                   Nendel et al. (2011)

13      STICS                        Brisson et al. (1998, 2008),
Bergez et al. (2013)

Table 2. Crop models assessed in this study. For more detailed 
descriptions, see Table S1
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2.6.  Analysis of aggregation effects

2.6.1.  Mean regional effects

Climate data aggregation effects were evaluated in
the climate data itself and in model outputs. For this
purpose, regional means and spatial variances of
daily climate data and of annual crop model outputs
were calculated as absolute differences from coarser
resolutions to the 1 km resolution (see the Supple-
ment for equations). Model outputs were thus ana-
lysed only at the resolution of the input data (e.g. to
calculate the spatial variance) as well as the mean of
the entire region (e.g. to calculate regional yields).

2.6.2.  Fraction of directed effects

We tested whether wheat and maize yields follow a
specific ascending or descending order related to the
order of the spatial resolution, for instance, whether
yields at 100 km resolution were larger than yields at
50 km resolution and whether yields at 50 km resolu-
tion were larger than yields at 25 km resolution and
so on. For this purpose, the fraction P of simulated
yields monotonously following the order or inverse
order of the spatial resolutions for each model was
calculated (see the Supplement for equations).

2.6.3.  PLS regression

While P gives insights into the direction and be -
haviour of aggregation effects, the relevance of fac-
tors (e.g. of single climate variables) to aggregation
ef fects remains unclear. However, while the esti-
mated effects and possible causes will be highly auto-
 correlated, regression algorithms may fail to establish
statistical relations between independent (ag -
gregated input dataset) and dependent (crop model
output, e.g. yield) data (Luedeling & Gassner 2012).
Additionally, the algorithm must handle a large num-
ber of independent variables, while avoiding over fit-
ting. In order to evaluate aggregation effects, which
are likely driven by numerous complementary as well
as contrary processes of crop model and input data
interaction, PLS regression (also known as projection
to latent structures regression) was applied. PLS has
been employed for similar purposes related to im -
pacts of climate variation, i.e. on tree phenology
(Luede ling & Gassner 2012, Guo et al. 2013). The
method takes the dependent variable into account,
selecting only the most relevant linear combinations

for regression. We thus introduce PLS as a method for
quantifying the fraction of variance of aggregation ef-
fects explained by climate data or model outputs. PLS
was used to assess the relative importance of the cli-
mate variables and a limited number of model vari-
ables to the aggregation effects.

Dependent variables were changes in mean yields
(wheat) and final aboveground biomass (maize),
whereas (1) the climate variables during the entire
growing period, from sowing to anthesis and from an-
thesis to maturity, as well as (2) model outputs (wheat
grain yield, maize above ground biomass, maximum
leaf area index, cumu lative evapo transpiration, cu-
mulative intercepted photosynthetic active radiation,
duration of phenological phases) were used as inde-
pendent variables. The importance of these variables
to the ag gre gation effect was estimated calculating
the variable importance for projection (VIP) from the
PLS loadings (Wold 2001). The highest 5 predictors
with a VIP > 1 were selected.

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Climate input data: semivariance and
 aggregation effects

Spatial aggregation of climate time series removed
climate extremes of the region, while area means
were stable across resolutions (Fig. 3). Consistently,
the corresponding spatial variance of the climate vari-
ables decreased with increasing spatial resolution.
Daily mean temperature, global radiation and precip-
itation exhibit a spatial auto correlation in the range
and above the largest ag gregation used in this study
(Fig. 4, effective range of 93.9, 122.5 and 161.9 km for
precipitation, daily mean temperature and global ra-
diation, respectively; R2: 0.998, 0.997, 0.995, respec-
tively). Aggregating the climate data de creases the
semivariance, as shown for precipitation (Fig. 4).

3.2.  Simulated crop yields

3.2.1.  Crop-specific yields

The ensemble means of simulated wheat and
maize yields of the region were in the range of 7.6 to
8.7 t ha−1 and 15.4 to 17.6 t ha−1, respectively, de -
pending on the production conditions (Table 4,
Fig. 5). On average, simulated yields were higher
than the observed yields of 7.2 t ha−1 and 14.3 t ha−1,
respectively.
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3.2.2.  Temporal variability

On average, crop models reproduced the year-to-
year variability of simulated yields calculated from
county statistics (Fig. 5). However, the majority of the
models simulated a larger year-to-year variability in
yields than observed. Generally, simulated temporal
variations of yields were better for wheat than for
maize. Single-year yield distributions are shown in
Fig. S2.

3.2.3.  Influence of the production situation

Yields decreased consistently from potential to
water-limited to nitrogen-water-limited production
(Table 4, Fig. 5). While on average, water-limited
wheat and maize yields were respectively 0.4 and
1.2 t ha−1 lower than potential yields, they were addi-
tionally 0.6 and 0.7 t ha−1 lower under nitrogen-
water-limited conditions as under water-limited con-
ditions (Table 4). While nitrogen availability was thus
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Fig. 3. Area weighted means (white lines) and ranges (minimum to maximum values, illustrated by the grey areas) of key climate
variables: (A) precipitation, (B) daily temperature (Tmin, Tmean, Tmax: daily minimum, mean and maximum temperature, re-
spectively) and (C) global radiation, as well as (D) their spatial variance as affected by data aggregation. Values are average area 

means and extremes

Fig. 4. Spatial dependency of selected climate variables in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany. (A) Empirical semivariance (dots)
and fitted variogram model (solid lines). A Gaussian model was fitted to daily mean temperature (Tmean) and precipitation
whereas an exponential model was used for global radiation. (B) Empirical semivariance (dots) and fitted Gaussian variogram 

model (solid lines) for precipitation at varying resolutions α (1, 10, 25, 50 and 100 km)
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limiting yields more than water limitations, the latter
were noticeably stronger in 1996, 2010 and 2011, cor-
responding to 74% of the decline in these years as
compared to potential conditions.

3.2.4.  Spatial variability

The interquartile range of yields across the region
and from all 3 production situations was in the range
(maize) and partially above the range (wheat) of ob -
servations (not shown). The corresponding coeffi-
cient of variation of crop yield across the region for
the mean of years was up to 8.2% and 12.9% for
wheat and maize, respectively. Distributions of simu-
lated yields across the region at 1 km resolution con-
sistently showed a negative skew in the mean
(Fig. 6).

3.2.5.  Crop model variability

Simulated yields differed across models and crops,
showing a higher agreement among models for
wheat than for maize (Fig. 7). For wheat, most  models
— with the exception of DailyDayCent and Land-
scape DNDC— had a standard deviation across all
years and grid cells in the range of 1 t ha−1, while the
standard deviation of the ensemble mean was about
0.5 t ha−1. Similar results were found for maize,

where models showed a larger spread in the stan-
dard deviation (approximate range 1.3 to 3.5 t ha−1)
compared to the ensemble mean (1.0 to 1.4 t ha−1).
However, models are more dispersed for potential
maize aboveground biomass than for potential wheat
grain yield, with only Simplace <LINTUL5> exhibit-
ing a larger spatio-temporal standard deviation of
biomass than other models. Contrastingly, while sim-
ulations for wheat varied little between production
situations, simulations for maize showed an in -
creasing standard deviation and RMSD between sin-
gle models and the ensemble mean of model outputs,
from potential to water-limited and nitrogen-water-
limited production. However, correlation coefficients
revealed a range of agreement of 0 to 0.75 and −0.5 to
0.95 for wheat and maize, respectively, underpinning
the larger agreement between single models and
model ensembles for wheat than for maize.

3.3.  Aggregation effects

3.3.1.  Crop-specific aggregation effects

Yield and biomass distributions were distinctly dif-
ferent for the 2 crops and were affected by aggrega-
tion (Table 4, Fig. 6). On average, aggregation of cli-
mate input data led to an increase of wheat grain
yields (Fig. 8). Mean aggregation effects up to 0.2 t
ha−1 were found for both wheat and maize, thus
resulting in a lower relative aggregation effect in
relation to the yield for maize as compared to wheat
(Table 4). While the mean and maximum likelihood
of yield PDFs of the ensemble results over the region
were hardly af fected by aggregation, the width was
reduced with increasing aggregation (Fig. 6). Con-
trary to the net aggregation effect of the region, crops
differed in their PDF as aggregation led to a mode at
higher yields of wheat in contrast to the PDF mode of
maize.

3.3.2.  Temporal variability

Single-year aggregation effects followed no clear
pattern, as positive and negative aggregation effects
were simulated. In some years, the aggregation
effect consistently increased or decreased with the
resolution (see example in Fig. S2). For instance, the
annual mean yield of wheat and maize of the region
followed the order of the spatial resolutions P in
50.1% and 34.9% of all years in the mean of models,
respectively.

Production   Scale Winter wheat Silage maize above-
situation        (km) grain yield ground biomass
                                Mean        σ2          Mean          σ2

                               (t ha−1)   (t ha−1)2    (t ha−1)    (t ha−1)2

Potential          1        8.6          0.3          17.4          4.2
                        10       8.6          0.3          17.4          3.8
                        25       8.6          0.2          17.4          3.3
                        50       8.6          0.2          17.5          2.5
                       100      8.7          0.1          17.6          1.5

Water-              1        8.2          0.5          16.2          4.1
limited            10       8.2          0.5          16.1          3.7
                        25       8.3          0.4          16.2          3.2
                        50       8.3          0.3          16.3          2.4
                       100      8.4          0.2          16.4          1.6

Nitrogen-         1        7.6          0.4          15.5          4.0
water-             10       7.6          0.4          15.4          3.6
limited            25       7.6          0.3          15.5          3.1
                        50       7.6          0.2          15.6          2.3
                       100      7.7          0.2          15.7          1.6

Table 4. Effect of climate input data aggregation on model 
ensemble mean and spatial variance of simulated yields
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Fig. 5. Simulated wheat grain yield and maize aboveground biomass for 3 production situations (potential, water-limited and
nitrogen-water-limited) at 1 km resolution, showing single model and observed 25 to 75 percentile range across the region
(shaded areas), model ensemble and observed area weighted mean from county-level statistics (white lines). Areas are plotted
with transparency, thus darker areas illustrate coinciding simulation results of several models or coincidence of simulation 

results with observations

Fig. 6. Probability density functions (PDF) of simulated wheat grain yield and maize aboveground biomass. PDFs were esti-
mated from mean grid cell yields and biomass (mean of years) using a Gaussian kernel of bandwidth 0.1 and 0.3 t ha−1 for wheat 

and maize, respectively. Areas are plotted with transparency, thus darker areas illustrate coinciding simulations
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3.3.3.  Spatial variability

With coarser spatial resolutions, grid cells located
at the region boundary were increasingly less repre-
sented by data (Figs. 1, S1, & S3). As the number of
grid cells decreases with coarser spatial resolution, a
higher fraction of grid cells extends beyond the
boundary of the region. However, analysing sub-re-
gions of 50 and 100 km resolution revealed similar
patterns for mean aggregation effects compared to
the entire region of NRW (Fig. 8). Similar to the mean
aggregation effects, extremes of aggregation effects
of sub-regions were comparable to those of NRW. For
maize, however, sub-region C0:R4 showed larger ag-
gregation effects under water-limited conditions, re-
sulting from simulations of the AquaCrop 4.0 model.

3.3.4.  Influence of the production situation

Aggregation effects were similar in the median for
all 3 production situations (Fig. 8), showing a similar
pattern across resolutions. Again, larger aggregation
effects were found under water-limited conditions for
maize.

3.4.  Model interaction with aggregation effects

3.4.1.  Crop model  interaction with crop

While aggregation effects were similar among the
crops for the ensemble mean, they differed largely in
their extent between models (Fig. 8, Tables 5 & 6).
The range of effects was larger on average for maize
than for wheat. However, some single models
showed larger positive aggregation effects for maize
(e.g. HERMES), comparable ag  grega tion effects for
both crops (e.g. MONICA) or lower net aggregation
effects for maize (e.g. SIMPLACE <LINTUL5>).

3.4.2.  Crop model  interaction with time

Crop models differed substantially in their sensitiv-
ity to climate input data aggregation when single
years were considered (Tables 5 & 6). Years with low-
est and largest aggregation effects (Fig. S4) differed
among crop models with no clear pattern. In addi-
tion, models differed in their fraction of yields follow-
ing clearly the order of the resolutions, P, with mod-
els ranging from 20.0% (EPIC) to 66.1% (HERMES).

Fig. 7. Taylor diagrams of simulated wheat and maize yields from respectively 29 and 30 yr and from 34 168 grid cells (resolution α =
1 km), showing: the standard deviation of each model (σ), the correlation between the models (R) and the centred root mean square
difference (RMSD) to the ensemble mean. Denser distributions show smaller diversity among models and vice versa. RMSD and
standard deviation are given in t ha −1. For each model n = 990 872 and n = 1 025 040 for for wheat and maize, respectively
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As compared to 1.7% probability for a randomly
ascending or descending sequence out of 120 permu-
tations, the results indicate systematic processes.
Ranking models from high to low systematic effects
for wheat yields according to P results in the follow-
ing order: STICS > APSIM(modified) > APSIM > SIM-
PLACE<LINTUL5> > Landscape DNDC > HERMES >
APSIM-Nwheat > MONICA > COUP > EPIC >
MCWLA > DailyDayCent. For maize aboveground

biomass the order is: HERMES > LandscapeDNDC >
AquaCrop4.0 > DailyDayCent > SIMPLACE<LIN-
TUL5> > STICS > APSIM (modified) > MONICA >
EPIC > APSIM.

3.4.3.  Crop model  interaction with space

Differences in the interaction between models and
the choice of the sub-region did not show a clear
trend (data not shown). However, the proportion of
crop models where the aggregation effects followed
the order of the resolution was lower in the sub-
regions (P: 18.3%, 21.8% and 26.6% for C0:R4,
C1:R3 and z50, respectively).

3.4.4.  Crop model  interaction with production
situation

Crop models differed in their sensitivity to climate
input data aggregation across production situations
(Tables 5 & 6). While most models showed no clear
trend, aggregation effects followed a specific order in
the case of few models: increasing limitations led to
more positive aggregation effects in HERMES and
LandscapeDNDC for both wheat and maize and for
MONICA in the case of maize, whereas APSIM and
APSIM(modified) where not altered for both wheat
and maize and MCWLA in the case of wheat. For the
crops simulated, aggregation effects of SIMPLACE
 <LINTUL5>, DailyDayCent, COUP and Apsim-NW
heat decreased with increasing limitation in the
 production situation, whereas STICS, EPIC and
AquaCrop did not alter or showed an increasing
range.

3.5.  Model interaction with climate variable
 importance for projection

Using differences in climate variables and their
spatial variances as independent variables for PLS
regression led to model-specific sets of variables
which are most determinant for single-year aggrega-
tion effects when wheat or maize yield are simulated
(Tables 5 & 6). The explained variance by PLS varied
between crops, models and production situations.
For instance, the explained variance was 60, 91 and
82% of the single-year aggregation effects in the
wheat yields simulated by LandscapeDNDC for
potential, water-limited and nitrogen-water-limited
production, respectively, whereas SIMPLACE <LINT-
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Fig. 8. Differences of wheat grain yield and maize above-
ground biomass simulated with aggregated input climate
data to yield and biomass simulated with climate time se-
ries at 1 km resolution of North Rhine-Westphalia, Ger-
many, 2 subregions (C0:R4 and C1:R3, 100 km2) and 1 sub-
region (z50) consisting of 5 grid cells (50 km2 each; see Fig.
1 for regions). The figure displays the minimum to maxi-
mum ranges over the models (shaded and hatched areas)
and the ensemble  median (thick lines). Values are mean 

values of 1983−2011
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UL5> showed an opposite trend with 80, 61 and 54%,
respectively. Other models showed constantly high
(HERMES, 73 to 80%) or mid (STICS, 59 to 61%)
ranges of explained variance in aggregation effects
of simulated wheat yields.

Key variables that statistically explained the vari-
ance for aggregation effects of single years were

identified by the VIP. Concerning wheat yield, most
models showed the highest VIP for variables related
to radiation, followed by variables related to temper-
ature (e.g. HERMES) or again radiation (e.g. STICS,
COUP, APSIM). Changes in the aggregation effects
of wheat yields of STICS, for instance, are ap parently
driven mainly by radiation in the period before an -
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Model              Production Single year aggregation Explained   Variable 1    Variable 2        Variable 3        Variable 4          Variable 5
                          situation effect (difference in        variance
                                 grain yield, t ha−1)
                                             Minimum  Maximum

HERMES                 P              −0.04           0.37                 0.80            dRGP        dTminAM         dRL30A        dTmeanAM        dTmeanGP
                               W              −0.14           0.57                 0.73            dRGP      dvTmeanSA    dvTmeanGP     dTmeanGP        dvTmaxGP
                                N              −0.13           0.58                 0.74            dRGP      dvTmeanSA    dvTmeanGP     dTmeanGP        dvTmaxGP

MONICA                P              −0.33           0.47                 0.75            dRGP          dvPrSA         dvTmaxSA     dvTmeanSA          dvPrGP
                               W              −0.60           0.47                 0.59          dvPrSA        dvPrGP          dTmaxSA      dvTmeanSA        dvTmaxSA
                                N              −0.60           0.47                 0.59          dvPrSA        dvPrGP          dTmaxSA      dvTmeanSA        dvTmaxSA

SIMPLACE<L5>     P              −0.06           0.37                 0.80            dRSA           dRGP             dPrL30A       dvTmeanSA        dvTminGP
                               W              −0.77           0.30                 0.61          dvPrGP        dvPrSA         dTmeanSA   dvTmeanL30M   dvTminL30M
                                N              −0.73           0.37                 0.54          dvPrGP        dvPrSA         dTmeanSA    dvTminL30M   dvTmeanL30M

STICS                      P              −0.60           0.62                 0.59            dRSA          dRL30A        dTmaxL30A          dRGP           dTmeanL30A
                               W              −0.58           0.58                 0.61            dRSA          dRL30A        dTmaxL30A     dvTminGP         dvTmaxSA
                                N              −0.56           0.62                 0.60            dRSA          dRL30A        dTmaxL30A   dTmeanL30A       dvTmaxSA

MCWLA                  P              −0.72           0.73                 0.64            dRSA           dRGP             dRL30A             dPrGP           dvTmeanGP
                               W              −0.72           0.73                 0.64            dRSA           dRGP             dRL30A             dPrGP           dvTmeanGP

DayCent                  P              −0.51           0.49                 0.52         dRL30M      dvRL30M         dPrL30M         dTminGP        dTmaxL30M
                               W              −0.48           0.47                 0.35         dPL30M        dvPrGP        dTminL30M      dTmaxGP        dTmaxL30M
                                N              −1.90           0.18                 0.73         dRL30M         dRGP           dvTmaxGP     dvTmeanGP         dvRL30M

LandscapeDNDC   P              −2.36           0.17                 0.60         dPL30M        dvPrGP           dRL30M         dvPrL30M         dvTmaxGP
                               W              −0.88           0.18                 0.91         dPL30M        dvPrGP           dRL30M        dvTmaxGP             dRGP
                                N              −0.70           0.49                 0.82          dvPrGP       dPrL30M          dRL30M         dvPrL30M         dvTmaxGP

COUP                      P              −0.04           0.51                 0.71          dRL30A         dRGP           dvTminGP           dRSA            dTmaxL30A
                               W              −0.48           0.30                 0.45            dRSA          dRL30A           dRL30M         dvTminGP          dvPrL30A

APSIM                     P              −0.03           0.39                 0.77            dRGP           dRSA          dvTmeanSA     dvTmaxSA         dTmeanSA
                               W              −0.03           0.41                 0.77            dRGP           dRSA          dvTmeanSA     dTmeanSA         dvTmaxSA
                                N              −0.13           0.27                 0.57            dRSA           dRGP             dRL30A         dvTmaxSA        dvTmeanSA

APSIM (modified)  P              −0.08           0.84                 0.79            dRSA           dRGP           dTminAM       dvTmaxSA       dvTmeanGP
                               W              −0.15           0.83                 0.77            dRSA           dRGP           dTminAM          dvPrSA               dvPrGP
                                N              −0.21           0.58                 0.71            dRSA        dTminAM     dTmaxL30M        dvPrGP                dRGP

EPIC                        P              −0.02           0.24                 0.73            dRGP       dvTminGP        dvRL30M       dTmeanGP           dRL30M
                               W              −0.37           0.57                 0.50            dRGP       dvTminGP      dvTmaxGP      dTmeanGP       dvTmeanGP
                                N              −0.27           0.25                 0.18          dvPrGP      dvTminGP          dPrGP           dvRL30M           dTmaxGP

APSIM-NWHEAT  P              −0.10           0.32                 0.74        dTminAM     dPrL30A             dRGP               dRSA                 dRAM
                               W              −0.50           0.32                 0.61          dvPrSA        dvPrGP        dTmaxL30M      dPrL30M        dTmeanL30M

Table 5. Climate variables related to aggregation effects with wheat grain yield. Nomenclature: P: potential; W: water-limited, N:
 nitrogen-water-limited; d: difference; v: spatial variance; Pr: precipitation sum, Tmin/Tmean/Tmax: minimum, mean, maximum air tem-
perature; R: global radiation sum; GP: growing period (= sowing to maturity); SA: sowing to anthesis; AM: anthesis to maturity;
L30A/L30M:  period of 30 d before anthesis/maturity. Examples: dRSA: difference in the global radiation sum from sowing to anthesis,
dvTminGP: difference in the spatial variance of the daily minimum temperature during the growing period. Variables are sorted from 1 

to 5 in the order of their importance
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thesis, followed by the temperature before anthesis.
Few models indicated precipitation-related terms as
most important, mainly for water-limited and nitro-
gen-water-limited runs (SIMPLACE <LINTUL5>,
LandscapeDNDC, EPIC, MONICA). For maize, the
climate variables with the highest VIP to explain
aggregation effects are precipitation- and tempera-
ture-related variables, and less related to radiation.
Furthermore, while changes in aggregation effects in
wheat were mainly related directly to changes in cli-
mate variables, changes in aggregation effects in
maize were related mainly to changes in the spatial
variance of individual climate variables. No clear
trend was obtained for the importance of model out-
puts (Tables S3 & S4) to explain the effects of climate
input aggregation on either wheat or maize yields.

4.  DISCUSSION

4.1.  Data aggregation effects on regional climate
statistics

As expected for homogeneous data, changes in the
climate variables due to spatial aggregation did not
alter the regional mean significantly, but decreased
the spatial variance and the semivariance while nar-
rowing extremes. The range estimated from semivar-
iograms was above or in the range of the largest spa-
tial resolution investigated. Thus, the requirement of
spatial coherence in aggregating data was met. How-
ever, aggregation effects at resolutions coarser than
100 km were not investigated. Thus, without further
analysis and depending on the research question, av-
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Model              Production Single year aggregation Explained   Variable 1    Variable 2        Variable 3        Variable 4          Variable 5
                          situation effect (difference in        variance
                                 grain yield, t ha−1)
                                             Minimum  Maximum

HERMES                 P              −0.15           1.42                 0.85          dvPrGP       dTminGP       dvTmaxGP        dPrL30M           dTmaxGP
                               W              −0.15           1.42                 0.85          dvPrGP       dTminGP       dvTmaxGP        dPrL30M           dTmaxGP
                                N              −0.06           1.97                 0.83       dvTmaxGP   dvRL30M         dTminGP      dTminL30M          dvPrGP

MONICA                P              −0.71           0.30                 0.55        dvRL30MdvTmeanL30M    dTmaxGP     dvTminL30M           dRGP
                               W              −0.63           0.83                 0.49        dTmaxGP    dvRL30M          dvPrGP         dTmeanGP          dTminGP
                                N              −0.63           0.83                 0.49        dTmaxGP    dvRL30M          dvPrGP         dTmeanGP          dTminGP

SIMPLACE<L5>     P              −1.24           0.68                 0.49        dTmaxGP     dTminGP       dvTmaxGP         dvPrGP               dPrGP
                               W              −1.21           0.24                 0.58        dTminGP       dvPrGP         dvTmaxGP       dvRL30M           dTmaxGP
                                N              −1.20           0.42                 0.46          dvPrGP      dTmaxGP        dTminGP         dPrL30M              dvRGP

STICS                      P              −0.61           0.25                 0.56          dvPrGP    dTminL30M       dRL30M          dTminGP          dTmeanGP
                               W              −1.58           0.40                 0.30          dvPrGP          dRGP            dPrL30M           dvRGP             dvRL30M
                                N              −1.58           0.42                 0.29          dvPrGP          dRGP              dvRGP           dPrL30M           dvRL30M

DayCent                  P              −0.71           1.07                 0.52          dvPrGP      dTmaxGP         dRL30M            dPrGP            dTmeanGP
                               W              −0.71           1.07                 0.52          dvPrGP      dTmaxGP         dRL30M            dPrGP            dTmeanGP
                                N              −0.71           1.07                 0.52          dvPrGP      dTmaxGP         dRL30M            dPrGP            dTmeanGP

LandscapeDNDC   P               0.00            0.57                 0.80          dvPrGP      dvPrL30M        dPrL30M            dRGP             dvTmaxGP
                               W               0.00            0.60                 0.79          dvPrGP      dvPrL30M        dPrL30M        dvTmaxGP             dRGP
                                N              −0.11           0.90                 0.71          dvPrGP          dRGP            dPrL30M        dvTmaxGP         dvPrL30M

APSIM                     P              −0.94           1.93                 0.30         dPrL30M     dTmaxGP     dTmeanL30M        dRGP            dTmaxL30M
                               W              −0.81           1.93                 0.29         dPrL30M     dTmaxGP     dTmeanL30M        dRGP              dvPrL30M
                                N              −0.80           1.92                 0.29         dPrL30M     dTmaxGP     dTmeanL30M        dRGP              dvPrL30M

APSIM (modified)  P              −1.00           1.48                 0.41        dTmaxGP    dvPrL30M    dTmeanL30M   dTmeanGP       dTminL30M
                               W              −1.00           1.48                 0.40        dTmaxGP    dvPrL30M    dTmeanL30M   dTmeanGP           dvPrGP
                                N              −1.00           1.48                 0.39        dTmaxGP    dvPrL30M    dTmeanL30M   dTmeanGP       dTminL30M

EPIC                        P              −0.30           0.80                 0.57        dvRL30M    dvTminGP    dvTminL30M   dvTmeanGP            dRGP
                               W              −1.04           0.98                 0.55           dvRGP          dPrGP            dPrL30M         dvRL30M          dvTmaxGP
                                N              −1.04           0.98                 0.55           dvRGP          dPrGP            dPrL30M         dvRL30M          dvTmaxGP

AquaCrop4.0          P              −0.40           0.55                 0.74            dPGP        dvRL30M        dvPrL30M          dvRGP            dvTmaxGP
                               W              −1.26           1.99                 0.44       dvTminGP    dvRL30M          dvPrGP             dPrGP               dRL30M

Table 6. Climate variables related to aggregation effects with maize. Nomenclature follows Table 5
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eraging climate variables should probably be re-
stricted to spatial resolutions up to the semivariogram
range, which was 94 to 162 km in this study depend-
ing on the climate variable. Climate input data aggre-
gation up to 100 km was also supported by Van
Bussel et al. (2011b) and Angulo et al. (2013).

4.2.  Effects of data  aggregation on simulated yields

Simulated wheat and maize yields (mean of region
and years) were biased when using aggregated cli-
mate input data. However, ag gre ga tion effects were
small compared to the effect of production situations,
year-to-year variability or variations across crop
models. Aggregation effects in mean yields up to
0.2 t ha−1 as compared to 1 km grid cells are in line
with findings of Folberth et al. (2012), who reported a
decrease in mean yields of approximately 0.18 t ha−1

of maize after aggregating input data from approxi-
mately 7.5 to 45 km. Angulo et al. (2013) found biases
in the median yield of up to 0.26 t ha−1 (LINTUL-
SLIM) and 0.21 t ha−1 (WOFOST) due to the use of
input data with resolutions ranging from 10 to
100 km, while biases from other models were lower
(<0.08 t ha−1). Thus, aggregation effects on crop
yields are on average low in all studies.

Aggregation hardly influenced the mean climate
conditions, but decreased the variance of the climate
data. Consequently, an impact on crop model outputs
was expected through non-linear functions in the
models. The low overall aggregation effect can, how-
ever, be explained as follows. Firstly, the present
study is situated in a region with a humid, temperate
climate favourable for crop growth, and all simula-
tion runs used a typical cropland soil with high water
retention capacity. Thus, changes in present climate
extremes only slightly influenced the simulated
mean regional yield. Secondly, aggregation effects
may partially cancel out (Rastetter et al. 1992) at the
grid cell level when several climate input variables
are aggregated simultaneously, and at the regional
level when effects of single grid cells cancel out over
the region. However, aggregation effects have an
effect at the grid cell level or on spatial patterns
(Zhao et al. 2015b, this Special), which was also ob -
served in our study. In conclusion, the low biases in
simulating mean crop yields improve the confidence
in applying crop models across scales for mean yield
estimates of a given region in humid temperate con-
ditions. However, the remaining biases still add to
the simulation error, and they are likely to increase
with climate data variance and absolute level, in -

creasing aridity of climate conditions, model com-
plexity and sensitivity, whenever non-linear effects
do not cancel out. This mean aggregation effect may
therefore be best observed in stress situations as well
as under near-optimum conditions.

Unlike the mean, yield variance and distribution
narrowed in this study with aggregation. This is par-
tially in contrast to Angulo et al. (2013), who found
the range of the yield distribution to be only margin-
ally influenced by spatial resolution of climate input
variables. However, the study by Angulo et al. (2013)
was based on climate data of a topographically uni-
form region in southwestern Finland with humid cli-
mate conditions. Thus, the discrepancies between
influences of aggregation effects for the 2 regions
(NRW and southwestern Finland) on yield distribu-
tions can be explained by the spatial variance of the
climate.

4.3.  Model sensitivity to data aggregation

4.3.1.  Interaction of crop model and crop

For maize biomass, some models showed lower sen-
sitivity to the climate input aggregation (e.g. MON-
ICA, effect in maize biomass: <1 t ha−1), whereas other
models showed stronger aggregation effects of up to
1.9 t ha−1, (HERMES, APSIM). Al though most models
showed nearly equally positive and negative aggre-
gation effects, in a few models the aggregation effect
had a dominant direction over all spatial resolutions
(e.g. dominant negative effect of input data aggrega-
tion in STICS, SIMPLACE <LINTUL5>). It is ques-
tionable whether these responses are the result of the
model structure, or whether they result from model
parameterizations. Finally, major differences were
found between crops regarding the climate vari-
ables, which explain most of the variance of the sin-
gle year aggregation effects (radiation for wheat,
temperature for maize). The variance in the aggrega-
tion effects were explained in most models to ca.
60% and on few occasions up to >80% by PLS. While
the crop model structure does not change largely
between simulating wheat and maize, these changes
in the model sensitivity again emphasize the role of
model settings for the aggregation effects.

4.3.2.  Interaction of crop model and time

Analysis of the aggregation effects at single-model
and single-year levels (Figs. S2 & S4a − S4f) did not
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reveal general trends, but underlined the high vari-
ability in model responses to climate input data
aggregation. It can thus be concluded that the year-
to-year variability of yields masks the aggregation
effects on long-term simulated yields.

4.3.3.  Interaction of crop model and production
situation

While the minimum and maximum aggregation
effects of AquaCrop4.0 showed a 3-fold increase
from potential to water-limited production, no trend
was found across production situations with Daily-
DayCent, APSIM_modified and SIMPLACE<
LINTUL5>. However, some models (HERMES, Land-
scape DNDC, MONICA, EPIC) showed a tendency
towards larger negative aggregation effects on
maize biomass when comparing potential and lim-
ited production. Interestingly, the variance in aggre-
gation effects explained by PLS decreased with
increasing limitations in the production situation,
being on average 70.3, 62.8 and 60.9% for wheat and
57.9, 52.1 and 50.3% for maize under potential,
water-limited and nitrogen-water-limited conditions.
This indicates that increasing model complexity by
adding sub-routines to account for additional pro-
cesses potentially increases the fraction of aggrega-
tion effects, which can be re garded as not systematic,
i.e. residual variability or noise. Angulo et al. (2013)
proposed model-specific fingerprints in the form of
yield PDFs after finding larger discrepancies among
models than among aggregation levels.

While no characteristic fingerprints were found for
soil input data aggregation (Angulo et al. 2014), the
model-specific fingerprints remain to be validated for
climate input data aggregation. Since the model fin-
gerprint certainly is modulated by the model structure,
it may be co-determined by further factors like model
parameterization. Considering the different aggrega-
tion effects from similar models (Table S1: Apsim, Ap-
sim_modified and Apsim-NWheat), aggregation ef-
fects seem to be partly the result of model
parameterization. This does not support the hypothe-
sis of model-specific fingerprints (Angulo et al. 2013).
This result is similar to the findings by Gardner et al.
(1982), who assumed — after testing hypothetical
models of varying structure — that the level of com-
plexity does not alter the aggregation effect notice-
ably. Consequently, climate data aggregation effects
cannot directly be attributed to a given process when
using regional, ensemble or other pooled outputs (e.g.
mean of years). The processes causing the aggrega-

tion effects must thus be assessed at the process level,
before generalizing the findings at coarser scales.

4.3.4.  Model-specific drivers for aggregation effects

PLS regression was used to identify possible driv-
ers of the aggregation effects on mean simulated
yields, which were largely masked by the spatial and
temporal variance. However, possible model candi-
dates for further analysis could be identified since: (1)
The explained variance by PLS shows which models
exhibit systematic aggregation effects explainable
by a low number of factors, (2) the selected predictors
identified climate variables and model outputs as rel-
evant key drivers. For instance, while for HERMES
>70% of the variance in aggregation effects was ex -
plained by PLS, this was only ca. 50% for DailyDay-
Cent. Similar results were obtained with generalized
linear models (data not shown). Thus, models differ
not only in their sensitivity, but also in their system-
atic component of aggregation effects. However, no
clear general trend distinguishing crop models in
their drivers for aggregation effects was found. While
few models were identified as being influenced more
by e.g. temperature or radiation, the attribution of
these variables to processes in the model remains to
be interpreted. For instance, HERMES showed ag -
gregation effects well approximated by the duration
of the growing period, which itself largely depends
on crop-specific parameters (temperature sum, base
temperature).

Although the structure of the models is known, a
direct attribution of aggregation effects to the model
structure (Table S1) fails due to the high variability of
the effects. For instance, aggregation ef fects on aver-
age were larger for (1) simple light interception
approaches than for detailed approaches, (2) models
accounting for vernalization than models not consid-
ering vernalization, (3) yield formation based on har-
vest index than for yield formation based on other
approaches (e.g. partitioning during reproductive
stages). Hence, for a deeper understanding of aggre-
gation effects and causal processes, the analysis
needs to be combined with other multivariate meth-
ods (e.g. pattern recognition).

4.4.  Assessment of aggregation effects

Following Pierce & Running (1995) and Rastetter et
al. (1992), the aggregation effect should increase
with increasing variance of the input data. Larger cli-
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mate variability as well as different average climate
conditions could lead to different aggregation effect
distributions especially under growth-limiting condi-
tions. While this depends on the data (type, spatial
heterogeneity), it is unknown how the aggregation
effects from climate data compare to those from other
data types. Most of the spatial yield variability in
Germany is caused by soil properties and soil–
climate inter actions. In order to focus solely on cli-
mate data aggregation effects, soil was not consid-
ered as a factor in this study. Aggregation effects
from soil properties may therefore differ (Angulo et
al. 2014) from the present findings. Pierce & Running
(1995) compared the contributions of aggregated
input data to the resulting bias in simulated net pri-
mary production, which was 32% due to spatially
averaging climate data (topography 32%, vegetation
and soils 34%). This remains to be verified for crop
models.

5.  CONCLUSIONS

Spatial aggregation of climate input data caused
considerable aggregation effects for single models
and in single years. Simulated regional yield esti-
mates (average of region and years) were less af -
fected. Differences in simulated mean regional yields
across models and/or production situations or in
 single-year yields were larger than the aggregation
er ror. The mean aggregation effects across models
and years of up to 0.2 t ha−1 (<3%) contribute to the
un certainty of the estimate of regional yield and bio-
mass. Nevertheless, it has been shown that the ef -
fects are systematic. Crop models differ in their sen-
sitivity to aggregated data, showing different means
and distributions of aggregation effects, which also
depend on the production situation and the crop.
Crop models differ in their systematic component of
aggregation effects, regardless of the ex tent of the
aggregation effect. Aggregation effects can be attrib-
uted to different sources, including climate, climate
variability and model structure. Having studied a
region in which precipitation rarely limits crop
growth, global radiation and temperature were iden-
tified as the relevant climate variables which strongly
influence the aggregation effects on wheat and
maize yields, respectively.
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